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effort to relieve Ladysmith, the whole
army, despite disappointments and retreat, regards General Buller with sympathy and trust such as are seldom seen
even in fortunate circumstances.
"The security of Southern Natal is our
important consideration. The necessity
of obtaining control of Delagoa bay is
very apparent. The Ingress of foreigners
and war material is ceaseless. Surely a
settlement with Portugal would be only
a question of money."
Boers in Unexpected Numbers.
Spencer "Wilkinson in the Morning Post
today dwells upon the upon the evidence
of the unexpected activity and probable
number of Boers near Colesberg, where
they are not enclosed, but only half surrounded on the south.
He points out
that the Boers' positions cover a front of
20 miles, and Infers that there must be
several thousand of the enemy on the
ground. He expresses the hope that the
rumor from Durban that a Boer force is
advancing in the hope of outflanking General Buller Is correct, for he considers
that General Joubert would thus expose
himself to just
of blow it is so
difficult to deliver atrainst the fortified
positions north of the Tugela.''
The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of
the Dally Mall, telegraphing yesterday,
says:
"The Boers have occupied Bloy's farm,
south of the Tugela, which is under an
hour's ride from Cheveley, and havo
turned the homestead into a hospital. On
the farm are hills commanding both
bridges over the Tugela, as well as Forts
"Wylie and Molyneux, and from which a
view of Buluwana and Ladysmith Is obtainable.
There is much apprehension
here regarding the Bob movement, and
the authorities are on the alert."
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has been of little use, owing to the fact the mountains nearly all day, with so
tain evidence that he received very cruel realize the ugly fact that the relief of that General Joubert Is marching with a derly, peaceable and generous people. The that the Indians have kept some distance prospect of immediate abatement. As
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lament of this country has been treatment at the hands of the Mexican Ladysmith would strain an army of 50,000,
rii!cmny that of metals they officiate.
manhood suffrage have marked their these rivers have been destroyed by the to any great extent, but & conttouanoe of
and that 169,99 men would not be too Buller.
o
orcmingty bca distanced. But lot
progress. The government of the Islands gunboat crews and marines.
many. The country therefore must be
the storm will seriously interfere with It
frm once acquire instruction from the
All Quiet at Frere.
Inventor of Furnaces.
prepared for a heavy loss, and perhaps
has shown the same progressive developIt Is charged by Mexican army officials Reports from Southern Wyoming and
world tn the metal mrU. and they
NSW TORK, Feb'. 1L Nathaniel A for disappointment.
FRERE CAMP, Feb. 1L All Is quiet ment. All the younger Hawallans speak, engaged In this campaign that the Mayas Western Nebraska ara te the offset taat
r aiie, twin Cbsxr sains, to reve-- Boyaton, the inventor of heating appara"Remembering that considerations of here today. The British troops are rest- read and write the English language.
are constantly receiving valuable aid from a bMzzard has been raging is that vleto-it-y
Houae the osmmaret e the glebe."
But perhaps the chief consideration as the residents of British Honduras.
honor more than policy dernajil ceaseless ing, and the Boers ore Inactive.
tus, died last night, aged 77.
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